learning week: apr 13 - apr 17

ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT

K - 2nd

KINDERGARTEN
Word Recognition
Explore Oceans

SECOND GRADE
Writing a Friendly Letter
Explore African Wildlife
The Seven Continents

FIRST GRADE
Reading Bear
Explore the Three Bears

3rd - 5th

THIRD GRADE
Alphabetical Order
Scrambled Animals
Churning Butter

FOURTH GRADE
Alien Addition Maze
Money Matters
Map Skills

FIFTH GRADE
Intro to Adding Decimals
KC Jazz Workshop
American Symbols

SCIENCE FOR ALL
The Periodic Table of Candy

6th - 8th

MATHEMATICS
Sharpen Your Skills
Math Symbol Matching

READING, GRAMMAR & LANGUAGE ARTS
Word Webs
Analogies

SCIENCE
The Sweet Smell of Success

9th - 12th

MATHEMATICS
Adding of Integers
Order of Operations

READING, GRAMMAR & LANGUAGE ARTS
Active Voice: Which One?
Charles Dickens Visits America

SCIENCE
Make Ice Cream in a Plastic Bag!
IMAGINATION & CREATION

K - 2nd
ARTS & CRAFTS
Aluminum Foil & Tissue Bracelets
Flower Windsocks

3rd - 5th
ARTS & CRAFTS
DIY Plastic Tote Homework Station
Tin Can Windsocks

6th - 8th
ARTS & CRAFTS
Bubble Painting
Newspaper Flowers

9th - 12th
ARTS & CRAFTS
Painted Clay Pots
DIY Key Windchime

SHARE YOUR PROJECTS!
WE WANT TO SEE YOUR MASTERPIECES! SHARE ON FACEBOOK AND TAG US (BGCSUNCOAST) OR SEND TO INFO@BGCSUN.ORG!

HEALTH & WELLNESS

K - 2nd
ACTIVITIES
GoNoodle
Understanding Personal Space

3rd - 5th
ACTIVITIES
Fitness Bingo
Nonverbal Communication Maze

6th - 8th
HEALTHY HABITS
Chia Seed Protein Bites

9th - 12th
ACTIVITIES
Positive & Negative Self-Talk

HEALTHY HABITS
Nutrition Label Worksheet

9th - 12th
ACTIVITIES
Name Workout Challenge

HEALTHY HABITS
Chop Chop Easy Teen Recipes